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Oracle Database 12c is out, and it comes with some awesome features. Find out how to get it installed and start learning the new features quickly!

Oracle Database 12c (12.1) Installation and New Features ...
Oracle Database New Features Guide is addressed to those of you familiar with previous releases of Oracle Database and who would like to become familiar with features, options, and enhancements that are new in this release of the database.

Oracle Database 12c Release 1 (12.1.0.1) New Features
Oracle University Learn to Use E-Business Suite Products that Manage Global Complexity. See how this solution empowers you to make better, more informed business decisions, while driving productivity.

Oracle University
Learn about the Oracle Database 12c: SQL Fundamentals certification exam from Oracle University. Please note this exam is retired. Learn more about recommended training and exam preparation as well as info on how to register.

Oracle Database 12c: SQL Fundamentals Certification Exam ...
8 Deprecated and Desupported Features for Oracle Database 12c. Oracle Database 12c introduces behavior changes for your database in addition to new features. Changes in behavior include deprecated and desupported initialization parameters, options, syntax, and the deprecation and desupport of features and components.

Deprecated and Desupported Features for Oracle Database 12c
Oracle introduced many new features in 12c, some of which are related to SQL optimization. Quite a few SQL hints come along with these new features.

Oracle 12c new SQL Hints [HelloDBA.COM]
Oracle Database 19c. Oracle Database 19c, the final long term support release of the Oracle Database 12c and 18c family of products is now available on Linux, Solaris, Exadata and LiveSQL.oracle.com platforms.

Database Technologies | Oracle Database 19c
It's here! Oracle Database 12c Release 2 (12.2) is available on Oracle Cloud and on-premises! With it comes a whole host of new features to help you write better, faster applications. Here's my rundown of the top 12 new features to help you when developing against Oracle Database. Easier, Better, Faster, Stronger JSON JSON from SQL JSON in PL/SQL Loooooooooooong Names Robust Code using ...

12 Things Developers Will Love About Oracle Database 12c ...
ALL, ANY and SOME Comparison Conditions in SQL - A quick look at some comparison conditions you may not be used to seeing in SQL against an Oracle database.. APPEND Hint - Use the APPEND hint to improve the performance of load operations.. Deadlocks - This article shows the steps necessary to identify the offending application code when a deadlock is detected.

ORACLE-BASE - Oracle SQL Articles
Customer Downloads. If you already have a commercial license, you should download your software from the Oracle Software Delivery Cloud, which is specifically designed for customer fulfillment.. For patches, see My Oracle Support.

Oracle Software Downloads | Oracle
Features. Oracle SQL Developer supports Oracle products.In the past a variety of third-party plugins was supported which users were able to deploy to connect to non-Oracle databases.
Oracle SQL Developer - Wikipedia
Home » Articles » 11g » Here. PL/SQL New Features and Enhancements in Oracle Database 11g Release 1. Oracle 11g includes a substantial number of PL/SQL new features and enhancements.

ORACLE-BASE - PL/SQL New Features and Enhancements in ...
Oracle Database 12c says goodbye to a tool being around after the 10gR1: the Database Console. OC4J for the 10g and weblogic for the 11g, both have had a non-negligible overhead on the systems, especially with many configured instances.

Oracle Database 12c: Enterprise Manager Database Express
It was a long journey of hard work and team work that now has finished, as a result you will find my book Oracle Database 12c Backup and Recovery Survival Guide that I wrote with the help of my good friend Aman Sharma.

My book: Oracle Database 12c Backup and Recovery Survival ...
Oracle Accreditation Program: Increase your productivity by using Oracle's Accreditation Program - our new framework to accelerate your knowledge of our Oracle products and Support framework.

New to My Oracle Support?
Oracle 12c upgrades are faster! •Faster upgrades in 12c Direct upgrade supported versions •Runs database upgrade scripts in parallel •Reduced downtime for upgrades •Note : DBUA –no hardware change (old and new homes need to be present) •Prioritise upgrades for PDBs within a CDB •Most critical PDB upgraded first and available first •If DBUA failure, first attempt command line ...

Upgrade and Migrate to Oracle Database 12c Release 2 Best ...
Script to find features used by enterprise edition Oracle Tips by Burleson May 29, 2016

Script to find features used by enterprise edition
Performance tuning of SQL Query for Oracle database is also a skill. Here are 32 tips to hone that skill for you. Let us know if you have any more questions.